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A NEW PLACE TO CALL

HOME!
Evanston, WY

Mobile Homes For Sale
Owner Financing

Mobile Home Lots for Rent
Clean - Affordable - Well Maintained

Call For Move-In Incentives
307-789-5308
BUSINESS OWNERS!
YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN

‘THE COOP’
IS LIKE HIRING A PERSON TO
HANDLE ALL OF YOUR MARKETING
NEEDS, ONLY MUCH CHEAPER!
Activate your membership now.

307-789-8116

“We’re a different kind of dealer!”

Get your oil changed at Auto
Farm Castle Rock Chevrolet and
meet our new Service Advisor -

Scott Barrett

BUMBLE BEE BAR
Saturday & Sunday
Only $8

BLOODY MARY BUFFET

OLD West Stories & Productions

Only $8

Start with your choice of
juice! Add pickled asparagus,
okra, all of your favorites! Then
make it as hot or mild as you like!!

Come and enjoy!
7436 St. Hwy 89 North

CONGRATULATIONS!!
Ella Mae Munoz of Evanston
Ella Mae was one of several people who found the
“Old West Stories & Productions” logo in a past
edition. We put all the entries together and Ella
Mae’s was the name that was selected. Ella Mae
will receive a $25 certificate from one of our
distribution locations!

You Could Win!
1. Find

the ad in this week’s issue with the
very small hidden picture of the OLD West
Stories & Productions logo.

2. Mail in this entry form to:
OLD West Stories & Productions
1044 Main, Ste B, Evanston, WY 82930
OR Email: MomentsinHistory@gmail.com
WIN a donated gift card from a Moments in
History distributor.
Name: ________________________________ Age: ______
Phone #: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

From the Wyoming State Journal July 4, 1913 Page 8

As a tourist outfitting and stopping point it is only a
question of time until Dubois becomes one of the best
in the state. In the center of the Big Game country,
surrounded by lakes and rivers full of the best fishing
in the state; at the foot of the mountains with the most
wonderful and interesting scenery in the west; it is only a matter of a few years until the tourist business
becomes one of the chief industries of the section. Auto
traffic to the Yellowstone National Park will ultimately,
for the most part be routed through Dubois. Tourists
from the east will find that it is on the most direct line
to the national play ground. This year the road over
the divide to Jackson has been resurveyed and considerable work has been done on it. The road from Lander
and other points to Dubois should have considerable
work, although automobiles are driven over them now
without trouble. The main line of travel will be from
the Trans Continental highway at Rawlins by way of
Lander. Considerable traffic will be brought in from the
State highway by way of Casper and other points.
Dubois was in the early years of the last century and
later one of the main centers of the fur trapping business in the Rockies. On the Wind river and its tributaries thousands of beaver and other fur bearing animals were taken by the French Canadian and other
trappers brought in by the Northwest and the American companies. Several companies of trappers working
independently had their headquarters near the present
site of the town in 1826-7. Later when the fur company met at the mouth of the Popo Agie for several years
under Ashley and Sublette and in Jackson’s Hole,
many of the outfits crossed the Rockies over Sheridan
Pass by way of Dubois. Bonneville, Fremont and other
explorers took the Wind river route over the mountains, and later the government built a trail over Union
Pass. Sheridan Pass was one of the most used mountain crossings by the Indians. In 1811 the Astoria expedition under William Price Hunt camped around Dubois for some time before crossing the Sheridan Pass
on there way west. Before the Canadian and American
fur traders were the Spanish. Nothing definite is
known of their occupation, but they not only trapped
and traded with the Indians, but mined in a crude
way. The Dubois district so far has never had a paying
mineral production. Placer claims on the Wind river
and its tributaries have been worked in a small way
but no values of moment found. A number of years ago
a company installed quite a placer plant on the Wind
near Dubois, but they were never able to save the gold
that they knew was in the river sands. The Campbell
Brothers and also the Speir Brothers have fine ranches
on East Fork, near Alkali Butte. The Burden ranch on
Horse creek was not mentioned among the places on
the stream, but it is never-the-less one of the good
ranches in the Dubois country. The Beck Ranch, at
the junction of East Fork with Big Wind river, is one of
the best on the river and at which place the Circle
postoffice is now located. Dr. Welty has a fine home at
Dubois, and Mrs. F.H. Welty, the post mistress, has
built onto the original Welty home most inviting and
comfortable quarters. Dr. Orr and E.P. Jennings, the
gentlemen who have been spending the summer at the
EA ranch, returned from Montana this week, and will
remain here until August, when E. Amoretti will take
them to the Yellowstone National Park. Mrs. E. Amoretti and Misses Margaret and Eloise, are spending the
summer with Mr. Amoretti at the EA ranch, and are
enjoying a most beautiful place during the most attractive time of the year.

TRIVIA
1 - According to Isaac Newton, for every action there is…..

THE 5th ANNUAL KNYN BIKE RODEO!!
Is coming to the Uinta County Fair!!!!
Ages 4-11 Monday July 31st, 4 p.m.

Two girls and two boys will win bicycles from

WALMART!!
Look for a new rodeo course this year! No timed events this year.
Winners will be drawn from the list of all entries giving everyone
the chance
to win!!!

BEAUTIFUL - CLEAN - QUIET - WELL MAINTAINED

RV SPACES FOR RENT
By The Month
in Evanston, WY

Call 307-789-5308
*sorry, no overnight rentals

PLEASE!
Don’t let your pets suffer in this heat!!
Make sure they have plenty of shade
throughout the day. And most
importantly make sure they have plenty
of water, and refresh it as often as you
can!

From Rawlins Republican Feb. 1, 1910

WALCOTT, WYO.
This is one of those sturdy, prosperous,
steady going country towns of which little
can be said aside from the fact that it is a
good business town and trading point,
presenting many advantages to people
who desire to live in a quiet place where
they will have advantages peculiar to such
places and none of the snares and dangers
of the city in which to rear a family of children. Walcott is located on the main line
of the U. P. railroad and in the point
where the Saratoga and Encampment railroad goes off to the south. It is one of the
oldest towns in the county and has grown
but little until the last few years, when the
population has increased to about three
hundred souls. There are some good business blocks here and the general stores,
blacksmith shop and repair shops make it
unnecessary to go to the city for anything
that needs to be done. There are accommodations for travelers who lay over night
and her people are of the most sociable
and desirable to be found anyplace. It is
the shipping place for a large number of
sheep each year, and much wool is sent
from this place, shearing pens being located here, where sheep from the surrounding ranges are brought every year and relieved of their coats of wool for the market.
This is the main industry of the town, but
there are rumors of a brighter future for
this little place, when an irrigation project
is completed and many acres of land adjoining to Walcott are brought under irrigation.

2 - What is the only bird which provides us with leather?
3 - During

the Civil War, were these states Union of Confederate?
A . West Virginia B. Kentucky C. Texas
(Answers on other side)

AS SOON AS A MAN CAN’T WORK
HE BEGINS TO WANT TO.

MOMENTS IN HISTORY
HAS JOINED

‘THE CO-OP’!!!
A CO-OP dedicated to ‘getting the word out’ to
residents of southeastern Idaho, northeastern Utah
and western Wyoming. As CO-OP members,
businesses will get extremely low cost advertising
in radio, print, internet and direct mail! If the
primary or secondary market for your business is in
this area, your business should become a member!
Save money on advertising and ‘get the word out’
about your goods and services! To find out more
contact Moments In History in Wyoming at
307-789-8116, or in Idaho at 208-547-2400!
Because, without advertising an amazing thing
happens——NOTHING!!!
CO-OP members make more money!!!

This Week In History
July 27,
1987 The Titanic - First artifacts from the four-story "unsinkable"
ship are recovered by French explorers. She sank in 1912 after
striking an iceberg in the North Atlantic during her maiden voyage.
1976 The Beatles - John Lennon is issued his green card, allowing
him to live in the U. S., where he had been living illegally since a
1972 deportation order.
July 29th,
1981 Royal Wedding - Prince Charles marries Lady Diana Spencer.

Find More “Moments in History”

July 31,

1020 Front St., Evanston, WY

1971 First Moon Drive - American astronauts James B. Irwin and
David R. Scott take their Lunar Rover for a spin on the moon’s surface.
August 2,

WISH YOUR FRIENDS FAMILY AND CO-WORKERS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY ON THE AIR!
THEY COULD WIN A $40 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM TUMBLIN’
TUMBLEWEEDS RESTAURANT! STOP BY THE RADIO STATION
STUDIOS TO SIGN SOMEONE UP!

1943 PT-109 - The PT boat commanded by LTJG John F. Kennedy,
is rammed and sunk by a Japanese destroyer, during WWII.

Did You Know

ADVERTISING HERE!
call 307-789-8116

YOU CAN AFFORD TO

ADVERTISE!!

“THE CO-OP”
307-789-8116
208-547-2400

Dunmar Inn
& Legal Tender
Restaurant
1601 Harrison Dr. Evanston, WY
(307) 789-3770

PAST EDITIONS OF

“MOMENTS IN HISTORY”
ARE NOW ON THE “FUN” PAGE AT

MYLOCALRADIO.COM/EVANSTON

EVERYONE
IS WONDERING WHAT
YOU DO?!? GET THE
WORD OUT!!!

Ulysses S. Grant was arrested while serving as President of the US. He was charged, booked, and later released after paying a fine for speeding. On a horse.
An official message from Earth to aliens is hurling
through space. In the ‘70s, a plaque describing Earth
was designed by Carl Sagan and Frank Drake so that
only a scientifically-educated being who understands
hydrogen would be able to translate it. The plaque was
put on the Pioneer 10 spacecraft, which hasn’t been in
contact with us since 2003 and is now more than 8 billion miles away.
When you’re nervous, you overestimate how apparent
your nervousness is to others. This phenomenon,
known as the ‘illusion of transparency’, is common in
public speaking—but simply being aware of it can make
you more confident and improve your performance.
There are more ways to arrange a deck of cards than
there are atoms on Earth. If you’ve properly shuffled a
deck of cards, it’s entirely likely you’re holding an arrangement that has never existed before—because a
desk of 52 cards has
80,658,175,170,943,878,571,660,636,856,403,766,975,
289,505,440,883,277,824,000,000,000,000 permutations.

Funny! - - - and not so!!!!
Doctor: “I’m sorry but you suffer from a terminal illness and have only 10 to live.”
Patient: “ What do you mean, 10? 10 what? Months?
Weeks?!”
Doctor: “Nine.”
Anton, do you think I’m a bad mother?
My name is Paul.
My dog used to chase people on a bike a lot. It got so
bad, finally I had to take his bike away.
I managed to lose my rifle when I was in the army. I
had to pay $855 to cover the loss. I’m starting to understand why a Navy Captain always goes down with
his ship.
Just look at that couple down the road, how lovely
they are. He holds her hand, kisses her, holds the
door for her, why can’t you do the same?
Are you mad? I barely know the woman!

307-789-8248 / 888-989-8248

U.P. BANDIT IS CAPTURED
“The White Masked Bandit,” the terror of
the Union Pacific, who robbed PortlandCheyenne Flyer No. 28 near Rock Springs
of February 9 and Overland Limited No. 1
near Cheyenne on April 4, last night fulfilled in detail his promise to a Denver
newspaper when he heldup and robbed
seventeen passengers of Union Pacific
west-bound passenger train No. 21 between Hanna, Wyo., and Tunnel No. 1,
near Edson. Between $450 and $500 in
money was secured, together with jewelry
said to exceed a total value of $1,000. The
robbery, which for sheer boldness and
daring surpasses any other train robbery
in history, occurred between 8:00 and
8:20 o’clock while the train was racing at
full speed. The train meanwhile covered a
distance of 12 miles. The bandit, who had
boarded the train as a passenger supposedly at Greeley, Colo., began his operations by holding up the train guard, Fred
Dudley of Denver, who was hired by the
railroad to protect the train against the
very man who had boasted that his next
robbery would be near Laramie. He disarmed the guard, presented him with a
watch “as a souvenir of the Overland Limited robbery,” and compelled him to pass
the hat among the passengers of both the
observation car and sleeping car. During
his operations the outlaw fired one shot,
that being at Conductor Sherlock of Denver, who was until recently a resident of
Cheyenne. The bullet lodging in the head.
Displaying the same spirit of gallantry
that he had in his past robberies, the bandit did not molest women. Having entered
the car as a passenger, he made no pretense at concealing his features. He was
well dressed, tall, youthful and handsome.
When the train slowed down to 25 miles
an hour as it neared Edson tunnel, the
bandit went to the rear platform of the observation car and leaped from the train.
He fell sprawling, but regained his feet
and stood motionless watching the train
until the view of him was lost to the passengers as the train passed into the blackness of the tunnel. — Cheyenne Tribune.
(cont. next week)

LET T-BAR FIX
YOUR CAR!
(307) 789-2639

Rent this space for just $25
Trivia Answers:
1 –an equal and opposite reaction. 2 - Ostrich
3 - a. Union b. Union c. Confederate

Call 307-789-8116

9a.—5p. M-F/Sat. 10a.– 4p.

From Big Horn County Rustler April 28, 1916 page 2

Myfridgefood.com lets you enter whatever ingredients
you have in your fridge and tells you what recipes you
can make with them.

MORE PEOPLE WOULD KNOW YOU’RE
THERE, IF YOU WERE

Free Photo Downloads
Free Classifieds
Local Events
Local Weather
Local Sports

